
We’re all adapting to the new realities of life
right now, especally family caregivers and
the supporters in their social circles.  
 
That means redefining how people can help
from afar and the “rules” that make everyone
involved feel comfortable and safe.
 
Whether you’re offering or asking for help,
no one wants to introduce unnecessary risk
or additional hassle into their lives.  
 
And what may have felt okay a month ago,
might feel very different today. 
 
To make navigating this new world a little
easier, we pulled together a list of resources
for providing non-medical care and support.
 

CARING WITHOUT
CONTACT
A cheat sheet of the websites, software, and apps you need
to provide emotional and tangible support without contact.

Source: www.ianacare.com

https://www.ianacare.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=cheat-sheet&utm_campaign=covid-19


VIDEO 
CHECK INS

FACETIME
The easiest choice if you’re using Apple products

like an iphone, iPad, or Mac

Include up to 32 people to a video call

Free to use

Does not require a new account

To use Facetime, go into a contact record and

choose Facetime from the menu to start a video call

ZOOM
Very popular video conferencing

platform for classes, business meetings,

and virtual check-ins 

Include up to 100 people in a meeting (6

or less is best!)

Free for meetings of 40 minutes or less

Requires a free account

GOOGLE MEET
Simple to use on the web or with the Meet

app on Apple or Android devices

Up to 100 people can be in a video hangout

Free to use

Requires a Google account to start a call but

not to join one

Even though you can’t get together in person,
scheduling check in calls can help everyone feel a little
less isolated.
 
Here are three of the easiest tools to use for video calls:

A cheat sheet of the websites, software, and apps you need
to provide emotional and tangible support without contact.

Source: www.ianacare.com

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT204380
https://zoom.us/signup
https://meet.google.com/
https://www.ianacare.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=cheat-sheet&utm_campaign=covid-19


INSTACART
The premier delivery service for groceries 

Delivers for several retailers based on location

Account required 

Before you build an order, click on “see delivery times”

to see what is available 

5% service fee on grocery delivery or join "Express" to

reduce fees

Gift cards available

Tip is not included

Also check out Peapod

MEDICINE AND
GROCERY DELIVERY

CVS
Now offers free delivery of medicine and everyday

essentials through their app

To use it, refill your prescription normally  

When it’s ready, you can choose to have it

delivered with free 1-2 day shipping or pay more

for same day delivery

You can add store essentials like vitamins, allergy

medicine and more to your order

Also try Walgreens and Costco

COSTCO
Great for getting bulk items delivered

Order from the website or app 

Costco membership required

Search for delivery windows

Edit your order until day of delivery

10% delivery fee on certain orders, free on others

Gift cards available

Tip is not included

Also try BJs.com and Albertsons

Source: www.ianacare.com

Whether you’re ordering for yourself or sending items to someone
else, make sure to place the order ahead of time - and not wait until
you urgently need it.  
 
Delivery windows can be hard to find and the next available one may
be a few days in the future.
 
If you’re asking someone else to order for you, be sure to give them a
specific list of the items you need and delivery instructions. 

A cheat sheet of the websites, software, and apps you need
to provide emotional and tangible support without contact.

https://www.instacart.com/
http://peapod.com/
https://www.cvs.com/content/delivery
https://www.walgreens.com/topic/pharmacy/walgreens-express.jsp
http://costco/
https://www.costco.com/
http://bjs.com/
https://www.albertsons.com/
https://www.ianacare.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=cheat-sheet&utm_campaign=covid-19


MEAL 
DELIVERY

LOCAL RESTAURANTS
Most of the restaurants in your area are struggling

right now. 

 

The ones that have remained open are likely set up to

do touchless ordering and delivery so you can send a

meal, pay for it, and request that it be left on a

doorstep instead of handed over person to person.

GRUBHUB
If you’re not sure where to order from, you can

search the directory by address to find restaurants

within the delivery zone of the recipient

There is no additional fee, however the restaurant

fee is included in the price you pay

Tip is not included

No account needed

UBEREATS
Ubereats partners with local restaurants to use

Uber drivers to deliver food

You can search for options by entering the

recipient’s address

Currently, they do not add a delivery fee to orders

Tip is not included

No account needed

Source: www.ianacare.com

Sometimes you can’t... or just don’t want to cook a meal at home. 
 
If everyone is comfortable having meals delivered, there are
three great ways to find what is available in your area. 
 
Just remember to search where the delivery is going, not where
it’s coming from!

A cheat sheet of the websites, software, and apps you need
to provide emotional and tangible support without contact.

https://www.grubhub.com/
https://www.ubereats.com/
https://www.ianacare.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=cheat-sheet&utm_campaign=covid-19


PAYPAL
Good for money transfers between two people 

Can also be used for purchases online and at

some retailers

Account needed to send and receive money

No fees when transferring from a bank account

Mobile app and website

SENDING 
MONEY

VENMO
Easiest to use for transfers of money between

two people

Account needed to send and receive money

No fees when transferring from a bank account

Simple set up

Mobile app and website

Tip: Edit your settings so that your exchanges

are private

 

Note: Venmo is now owned by Paypal.

CASH APP
Built to support transferring money between

people and other banking

Account needed to send and receive money

No fees when transferring from a bank account

Mobile device only experience

Source: www.ianacare.com

If you want to send money, it’s never been easier to
show your support in this way. 
 
Here are three of the most popular apps:

A cheat sheet of the websites, software, and apps you need
to provide emotional and tangible support without contact.

https://www.paypal.com/us/for-you/transfer-money
https://venmo.com/about/product/
https://apps.apple.com/us/app/square-cash/id711923939
https://www.ianacare.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=cheat-sheet&utm_campaign=covid-19


ADDITIONAL
RESOURCES

MEDITATION 
Need a little decompression time? Headspace is

offering a few meditations for free. Relax and

take a listen. 

 

We also really love Aura Health for sleep. 

ALCOHOL DELIVERY
While liquor stores have been deemed “essential”

businesses for the most part and remain open, most

are not really set up for social distancing. 

 

The good news is that many local liquor stores

already offer delivery with a minimum order, so it’s

worth calling someone you already know and trust

there to see what your options are. 

 

If not, try out an online delivery service like wine.com

or drizly.com if they are available in the area you

want to deliver to.

MASK MAKING AND
HAIRCUT TUTORIALS
Many of us are adding “barber” to our new list of job

titles. Ellen recently had a celebrity hairdresser on to

offer some tips. Check it out!

 

If you are going out, the CDC recommends wearing a

face mask to protect others from any possible

infection. Thankfully, they have also provided

instructions for making your own at home. Click to

read the instructions.

 

Jo-Ann Fabrics also has a good tutorial on their

YouTube page. Watch it here.

Source: www.ianacare.com

While grocery delivery, medical supplies, and personal
check-ins are important right now, we found a few other

resources that may make these times a little easier.

A cheat sheet of the websites, software, and apps you need
to provide emotional and tangible support without contact.

https://www.headspace.com/covid-19
https://www.aurahealth.io/
http://wine.com/
http://drizly.com/
https://www.ellentube.com/video/home-haircut-tips-from-a-celebrity-hairdresser.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/prevent-getting-sick/diy-cloth-face-coverings.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=313&v=VgHrnS6n4iA&feature=emb_logo
https://www.ianacare.com/?utm_source=download&utm_medium=cheat-sheet&utm_campaign=covid-19

